
 

Seven reasons Australia is the lucky country
when it comes to snakes

February 7 2022, by Christina N. Zdenek

  
 

  

A dugite (P. Affinis). Credit: Chris Hay, Author provided

Australia has a global reputation as a land full of danger, where
seemingly everything is out to kill you. Crocodiles lurk in estuaries, large
spiders hide in bathrooms, and we share our suburbs with some of the
world's most venomous snakes.
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Snakes hold a particular fear and fascination for many people. The bite
of an eastern brown snake can kill an adult in under an hour. And that's
just one of more than 150 venomous snakes inhabiting the island
continent across land and sea. Australian snakes are well and truly 
overrepresented out of the world's top 25 most venomous snakes.

Terrifying, right? Not quite. Australians are actually extremely lucky
when it comes to snakes. Here are seven reasons why.

1. Our snakes bolt away from us

The best way to survive a snakebite is of course not to be bitten. Keeping
your distance is the easiest way to avoid a bite.

But what if you're walking through the bush and don't see the snake?
Luckily, most Australian snakes will rapidly slither away from us.

It could be much worse. Imagine if most of our snakes were like vipers
or rattlesnakes, which hold their ground and can be easily trodden on.
And imagine if our venomous snakes could sense our body heat, as pit
vipers and rattlesnakes do with their heat-sensing pits. For Australians,
simply staying still can keep you safe.

2. We have very few snakebite deaths

Compared to other countries with many snake species, Australia has
orders of magnitude fewer snakebites and related deaths. South Africa
has 476 snakebite deaths on average every year. By contrast, Australia
has two or three.

3. If you do get bitten, you're very unlikely to lose a
limb
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https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0053188
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https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/0041010179902459
https://phys.org/tags/venomous+snakes/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/science/2021-10-30/snakes-venomous-how-to-survive-a-bite/100406488
https://phys.org/tags/snake/
https://www.publish.csiro.au/WR/WR98042
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28905944
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.toxicon.2018.12.002
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/imj.13297


 

Most snakebites in Australia are completely painless. This is in part due
to the short fangs of our brown snakes (Pseudonaja spp.), who are
responsible for most bites in Australia, but mainly because most
Australian snakes have venom which works internally, rather than locally
at the bite site. This means snakebites in Australia very rarely result in
amputations.

By contrast, across sub-Saharan Africa it is sadly common, with almost 
2,400 amputations reported in Africa's most populous country, Nigeria,
every year. Unfortunately, the people most at risk of snakebite are the
ones least able to afford the high treatment costs.

  
 

  

Pit vipers like this white-lipped pit viper (Trimeresurus insularis) from Indonesia
can sense heat but can’t bolt away. Credit: Christina N. Zdenek
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19570990/
http://dx.doi.org/10.1580/0953-9859-2.3.219
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.toxicon.2010.12.022
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.toxicon.2018.12.002
https://journals.plos.org/plosntds/article?id=10.1371/journal.pntd.0000569


 

4. We have great access to excellent antivenom and other treatments

For snakebites, antivenom is the only specific treatment. If you're
unlucky enough to be bitten by a highly venomous snake, getting the
antivenom as quickly as possible is vital. Luckily, antivenoms work
quickly, and ours are high quality.

Antivenom is often produced from purified horse antibodies. It's well
known antivenom can cause anaphylaxis, which occurs around 10% of
the time in Australia. These reactions can be quickly reversed by
adrenaline administered in a hospital.

By contrast, some other countries have alarmingly ineffective
antivenoms as well as triggering anaphylaxis 57% of the time.

You can get antivenom at 750 hospitals across Australia. For more
remote regions, snakebite victims benefit from proven pressure-
immobilization which should be applied before the Royal Flying Doctors
come to the rescue.

5. We have the world's only snake venom detection
kits

Using the wrong antivenom can lead to the treatment failing. So how do
doctors know which antivenom to administer? It's not via snake
identification by the victim because, more often than not, Australians get
it wrong.

In 1979, Australia became the first country in the world to have a
commercial snake venom detection kit to make antivenom choice more
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/18429716
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.toxicon.2020.12.009
https://phys.org/tags/snakebite+victims/
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(79)90580-4/fulltext?cc=y
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https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/10871209.2020.1769778?journalCode=uhdw20
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https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fimmu.2021.661457/full


 

accurate. Even now, we're the only ones with this option.

Every other country has to rely on more dangerous options. Either the
victim brings the snake to hospital for a professional ID, or doctors have
to rely on the patient's symptoms and location where they were bitten to
take an educated guess as to which antivenom will work.

As you'd expect, this can be a challenge. Why? Because there can be a
great deal of overlap of symptoms caused by venom from unrelated
species. Plus, picking the species responsible can take years of
experience treating snakebite which many doctors do not have.

In Australia, there's another option if the kit is unavailable: polyvalent
antivenom, effective against all our most dangerous snakes.

  
 

  

Many quality snake antivenoms are available in Australia. Credit: Christina N.
Zdenek
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https://www.ajol.info/index.php/safp/article/view/13271
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33153179/
https://phys.org/tags/snakebite/
https://www.nps.org.au/medicine-finder/polyvalent-snake-antivenom-concentrate-for-infusion
https://www.nps.org.au/medicine-finder/polyvalent-snake-antivenom-concentrate-for-infusion


 

6. Snakebites are covered by Medicare

Antivenom can be prohibitively expensive, costing thousands of dollars
per dose.

Our nearest neighbor, Papua New Guinea, is a snakebite hotspot. But
many people simply do not have the money to pay for the antivenom. In
some areas, taipans kill more people than malaria due to the cost of
treatment.

In Australia, treatment for a bite may cost around AUD$6,000, but this
cost is covered by Medicare. In my lab, we're working to make snakebite
treatment more affordable by testing next-generation snakebite
treatments.

7. Snake venom is actually saving lives

To top it all off, snake venom is saving lives. There are six therapeutic
drugs on the global market derived from snake venoms, with another two
in clinical trials.

Our many venomous snake species hold in their venom glands a mini
drug library, a cornucopia for scientists to trawl through looking for
promising new therapeutic drugs. In fact, a toxin from the venom of 
eastern brown snakes (P. textilis) is being tested as a drug used to reverse
life-threatening bleeding complications.

Rather than fearing our venomous snakes, let's try seeing them as they
are.

They pose little risk to us. They flee from us. Their bites can usually be
cured quickly. Their venom holds therapeutic promise. And they play a 
vital role in keeping down the numbers of introduced rats and mice.
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https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0887233318304399?via%3Dihub
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https://www.publish.csiro.au/wr/wr00106


 

So let's take a moment to appreciate Australia's wealth of beautiful
snakes.

This article is republished from The Conversation under a Creative
Commons license. Read the original article.
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